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f SHALL CARN BE ELECTEDt

Reports are numerous from various
portions of Marion county that efforts

f are being made by the liquor men of
this county to defeat Mr W D Cams
election to the legislature because of
his pronounced temperance views Mr
Cora Is one of the nominees of the
late democratic primary for the legis-
lature

¬

He received the largest vote
of any candidate who made the race

+ His position was known to every voter
i In the county who desired to know

how he stood on the liquor question-
HeJ was a pronounced advocate of state
prohibition In the campaign of last

r June He was the champion of pro-
hibition

¬

during the wet and dry cam-

S

¬

paign of last January and no man did
better or more conscientious service-
for the cause if It did go down in de ¬

featThe question now Is Mr Barn be ¬

ing one of the nominees of the dem ¬

ocratic party at the late primary is
I he not entitled to the office Every

man who voted In the primary Is in-

s duty and honor bound to vote for Mr
Cam at the November election No
amount of reasoning can release that
voter from his obligation No matter
what is the argument used the man
who voted In the primary took an Im-

plied
¬

r
obligation to vote for its nomi ¬

nees at the general election
Because the plea Is made that some

men who voted In the local democrat-
ic

¬

will not vote the national democrat-
ic

¬

ticket is no excuse for repudiating-
Mr Cam Mr Cam Is the nominee
of the democratic party of Marlon
county and every sense of honor and
pride should arouse the voters of this
county to see that he is elected

If we believe In honorable dealing
with our fellow men then surely we
cannot afford to repudiate the action
of the late primary Mr Cam is an
admirable citizen and In every sense
qualified to fill the high and honora ¬

ble position to which the late primary-
has nominated him and we cannot see
how any man who voted In that pri ¬

mary can go back on Mr Cam In the
i November election
rt 1

THE PROPOSED FAIR-

It Is very evident that If we are to
have the proposed county fair there
must be cooperation of town and
county What Ocala will need to
make the fair a success Is exhibits
Those who have them are the farm-
ers

¬

They should have enterprise
enough to supply the articles which
they grow and the town supply the
premium money

The fair will be of interest and-
y profit If those who attend will come

with a purpose to see and compare-
It will not only be of benefit to the
exhibitor who is the fortunate prem-
ium

¬

winner but to those who com ¬

pete and to those who desire to see in
what particular such exhibitor has
excelled-

It has been said that the only party
whom this fair will benefit Is Ocala
This Is an erroneous impression one
cannot receive benefits without the
other sharing Let us all unite to
make the proposed county fair a suc ¬

cess it can be done and to the credit
of all If we will become Interested in
it and work together-

In this connection the Star desires-
to call the attention of all especially-
the country people to the fair meet
Ing in the courthouse Monday night-
at I

8 oclock

Our prominent turpentine operators-
are in Jacksonville today engaged in
forming an export company to handle
naval stores and through their action

t advance the price of turpentine which
operators say Is bringing less than it
costs to produce it It is alleged that
artificial methods have been adopted

r by parties who virtually control the
business to make a price on the com ¬

modity that is ruinous to the producer-
It Is easy to see if all the operators-
can be made to see their Interest In
the business by combining in their
output and sales the price of the ar ¬

ticle can be advanced We trust these
men will act wisely and to the best
Interests of their business which in
this case represents millions of dol ¬

lars in the state of Florida

The good result of extra fine seed
corn is illustrated In Nebraska by a
farmer who last fall paid 15 for one
ear shown at the state fair supple ¬

mented by eight bushels of the same
variety for which he paid 15 a
bushel In the yield of his crop this
season that made an average of ten
bushels to the acre on sixtyfour-
acres over and above any that his
neighbors grew This demonstrates to
him that It paid to plant the best re ¬

gardless of cost

The Tampa Tribune Is Issuing a
series of splendid Illustrated editions
and write ups for South Florida coun ¬

ties In last Sundays edition it took
up Hernando county and Brooksvllle
the county seat and did It up In a
manner highly creditable to the writ ¬

ers and the resources of the county
Thousands of copies of the editions
will be used for circulating in states

t north of us and Is bound to produce
results The Tribune is ever mindful
of the material interests of South
Florida and Is a potent factor In its
development and progress

l H D Smith who recently sold his
city bakery to Mr Vaughn has been-

on a prospecting tour taking In Jack-
sonville

¬

and Perry county He said
r Jacksonville was a hummer and grow ¬

ing at a rate that makes a man set up
every morning and take notice Perry-
he said was growing nicely and has a
bright future Mr Smith will deter ¬

mine in a day or two where he will

locate

Marion L Payne the successful far-

mer
¬

r of the Fairfield section was in the
Tslty yesterday with Mrs Payne on

w their return frOm a visit to their
daughter Mrs P W Green near Bel ¬

leview where they went to become
acquainted with their new granason
Mr Payne had a word to say about
his corn crop the best he ever grew
and was interviewing our merchants-
to see if he could not dispose of his

f surplus
I

Jim Swift accused of killing HenryI Long at the
I

big Pedro mill In Decem ¬

ber 190f was given a preliminary
hearing before Judge Bell yesterday

i afternoon and bound over to the grand
Jury R A Burford appeared for the

1 defense but he had no cast
r
k

1

CHICAGO CUBS THE CHAMPIONS

Chicago Oct 15By defeating De ¬

troit yesterday afternoon 2 to 0 the
Chicago team of the National League
retained Its title as the champion
baseball team of the world Detroit
snatched one victory out of the five
games played

The Chicago team according to the
critics showed superiority in every
department of the game In the series
as a whole although this superiority
was not so apparent on the day that
Detroit batted a victory off Pfelsters
curves Detroit was handicapped by
Schmidts inability to cut down run ¬

ners at second and by the failure of
her heavy hitting outfield to bat when
hits meant runs None of the De ¬

troit pitchers seemed able to consis-
tently

¬

puzzle the Chicago batsmen
Throughout the series Chicagos

hitting was opportune The occasions-
were rare when with men on bases
and runs needed a Chicago batsman-
was not there with the needed hit

The games were singularly free
from squabbling and on only two or
three occasions were the decisions of
the umpires questioned-

A JEWELERS EXPERIENCE-
C R Kluger The Jeweler 1060 Vir-

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes-
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred-
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cured
my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies failed Sold by all

I dealers

FARMERS UNION

The following Farmers Unions held-
a meeting today in the courthouse Dr
Snow of Pedro presided Messrs Jen ¬

nings and Jones represented the Fair
field union Messrs Pearce and Snow
den Fellowship Messrs Denison and
Wright Nichols and Dears Pedro and
Messrs Luffman Cahoon and A B
Halsell Griner Farm

SHE LIKES GOOD THINGS-

Mrs Chas E Smith of West Frank-
lin

¬

Maine says I like good things
and have adopted Dr Kings New Life
Pills as our family laxative medicine
because they are good and do their
work without making a fuss about it
These painless purifiers sold at all
drugstores 25c

L

STANDING ON THE PLATFORM

Demoratic Committee is Publishing
Names of Contributors to the

Campaign Fund
chicago Oct 15The campaign-

fund of the democratic national com ¬

mittee and the names of all contrib ¬

utors of 100 or over will be made
public by Treasurer Herman Riddor
In New York today Since the pub-
lication

¬

last Thursday of the contrib ¬

utors of 500 and over together with
the total amount of the fund then in
the committees treasury there have
been several large contributions and
the total amount is now about 245
000 The publication of contributions
of 100 and over is in keeping with
the Denver platform After today the
committee each day will publish the
larger contributions The bulk of the
democratic campaign contributions-
has been raised by dollar contributions-
to the democratic press The largest
single contribution which was made
this week was 10000 from Tammany
Hall

COLD WEATHER ADVICE-
to all is to beware of coughs and
colds on the chest as neglected they
readily lead to pneumonia consump ¬

tion or other pulmonary troubles
Just as soon as the cough appears
treat It with Ballards Horehound-
S rup the standard cure of America
Use as directed perfectly harmless-
A cure and preventive for all diseases
of the lungs Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore Price 25c 50c and 100
per bottle y

HEALY IS AUTHORITY

For the Report that Keefe Sold Out
to the Republicans-

New York Oct 15The democrat-
ic

¬

national committee issued a state-
ment

¬

last night quoting Timothy
Healy president of the International
Brotherhood of Stationary Firemen as
authority for the allegation that D J
Keefe has been promised by the pres ¬

ident an appointment as commissioner
general of immigration in return for
the labor leaders support of Taft

The national committee has prom ¬

ised to make known its informant if
the charge should be denied as it has
been both by Keefe and from the
White House

Healy says he was in Washington-
last week on business which brought
hire in contact with an official of high
standing in the government service
Healy claims that official said to me
Dan Keefe has been selected for
commissioner general of immigration-

I asked him how he knew and he
told me his informant was a member-
of the presidents cabinet and knew
what he was talking about

Healy refuses to give his inform ¬

ants name because of consequent
embarrassment of the latter

NATURE TELLS YOU

As Many an Ocala Reader Knows Too
Well

When the kidneys are sick
Nature tells you all about it
The urine Is natures calendar
Infrequent or too frequent action
Any urinary trouble tells of kidney

ills
Doans Kidney Pills cure all kidney

ills
Mrs Ellz Ratherroe living at 201

W McCormick St Gainesville Fla
says I suffered from dragging pains-
in my back for some years I
was in almost constant misery and
often the pains were so intense that I
could not move about The secretions
from my kidneys were also Irregular-
in action and caused me further an ¬

noyance Any cold always aggravated-
my trouble and at such times I would
suffer severely A friend finally ad ¬

vised me to try Doans Kidney Pills
and I did so The first few doses of
this remedy gave me relief and when-
I had used the contents of one box the
pains had disappeared and the kidneys-
once more acted in a normal manner-
I am glad to give Doans Kidney Pills
the credit for bringing me back to good
health

Plenty more proof like this from
Ocala people Call at Tydings Cos
drug store and ask what their custo ¬

mers report
For sale by all dealers Price 50

cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the nameDoansandt-
ake no other-

A new line of renting wheels 15c
per hour B F Condon

t > t i >
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Official Report of the Proceedings aft
the October Meeting of the Board

Ocala Florida Oct 6 190S

The board of county commissioners-
met on this day Present John L
Edwards chairman S R Pyles J
M Mathews C W Turner and N A

Fort commissioners
Minutes of the last meeting were

read and approved-
On motion it was ordered that J H

Brass be allowed pay for seventeen
days as ferryman at Stokes Ferry

The petitlon and counter petition in

the case of the old Cribbett road were
read and after discussion by several
parties the petition asking for same-

to be opened was refused and said

road declared as a public neighbor ¬

hood road and the citizens to arrange
among themselves as to the arrange¬

ment of gates
The petition asking for the estab-

lishment

¬

of the Ft Drain and Mill ¬

wood road was laid over until the
next meeting of the board

The public road from Pedro to Le
von was granted and ordered open-

ed

¬

The commissioners heretofore ap¬

pointed to view and mark out the
best route for a road from Belleview-
to Lake Weir made their report
which report is as follows

To the Hon Board of County Com ¬

missioners of Marion County Flor ¬

ida-

GentlemenWe the undersigned
commissioners appointed to view

and mark out the best route for a pub ¬

lic road from Belleview to Lake Weir
beg to report that we have examined-
the said route and marked out as the
best and most practicable route the
following-

Commencing at a point 4 chains
east of the northwest corner of sec ¬

tion 32 township 16 range 23 east
thence south 67 degrees east through
sections 32 33 and 34 in township 16

range 23 also running through sec-

tions

¬

3 2 and a half of section 1 in
township 17 range 23 intersecting a
street running east and west by the
Baptist church and being a distance-
of 4 34 miles and 4 chains at inter¬

section of said street-
Respectfully submitted
JOHN L CARNEY-
A L IZLAR
CHAS A TREMERE

Committee
Which report was duly adoptel by

the board and the clerk ordered to
I post notices as required by law

The petition asking for road front
Rocky Sink to Ocala was refused

The hard road overseer filed his re¬

port which is as follows
Mr John L Edwards Commissioner-

in Charge of Hard Road Work in
District One Marion County Fla-
I beg to submit the following as

DAVID SiWOODROWR-

EAL STATE

AND INVESTMENTS

Rooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA-

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-

a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-

a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-
and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-
now on it is old but rents for enough-
to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 1070 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75
feet above the level of the lake The-
A C L railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at

I by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application

Save Moneyl
O-

NSchool

Supplies
300 page pencil tablets 4e
400 page pencil tablets 5 °

124 page ink tablets 41-

2Q
°

I

page bond tablets 8C
Standard makes of lead

pencils 3 °

A good lead pencil tor 1 c-

All
I

of the above are of the
best quality and it will only
take a look from you to con ¬

vince you that you can buy
the same for less

AT

I The Variety
Store

I
my report for work and expenditures
for the month of September 1908

I

Eight days of September I worked-
on the Ocala and Summerfield hart
road near Belleview I then moved
camp and located same over on the
Ocala and Dunnellon hard road about
four miles southwest of Ocala My I

first work on this road was to grade
I

down one Nil and make a fill that
took me one week to complete I I

then commenced road building at a
point on the Shady Grove road where
said road turns south which is about
three miles out from Ocala I have
built about onequarter of a mile of
road have pit in very good working
shape I find that I am going to have-
a lot of grubbing of stumps and trees
along this road which I am afraid
will retard the progress of the hard
road building unless more help is put
on the work

My expenditures for this month
including all bills feed of prisoners
mules hire of free labor and guards-
is eight hundred and thirtyfive dol ¬

lars and fortyfour cents My road
account at bank is overdrawn to the
amount of 43 Think 225 will pay
this and run me through October-

Respectfully
W M LUCIUS

Overseer H R

Commissioner Pyles filed his report-
of the poor farm which is as follows
Poor Farm Report for Month of Sep ¬

tember 1908
Ocala Florida Oct 6 190S

To the Honorable Board of County
Commissioners-
I beg to submit this my report of

the county poor farm for the month-
of September

Owing to business calling me away
for a few days I didnt get to visit
the farm and this is made up from
interviewing Superintendent Priest

Our inmates are eleven four white
and seven colored John Fisher came
to the farm from the Ocala House on
the 11th of September and died on
the 16th and one Early Galloway-
also colored died on the 21st The
Frenchman August Manier was hon ¬

orably discharged on the 15th of Sep ¬

tember One Abraham Johnson col ¬

ored a blind man from McIntosh
having been brought here by the cit¬

izens of that place on the 4th of Oc ¬

tober was admitted and I recom¬

mend that the board accept him into
the farm

Our crop of corn has been gathered-
it amounting to 200 bushels and 15

bushels of pindars have been gath-

ered
¬

for seed Hogs are now on the
pindars and looking very nice Sweet
potatoes promise a good crop to¬

gether with a good prospect for a
garden I am glad to report that the
health of the inmates is good Fence
repairing and some general repairing-
is being done

Hereto attached find financial re ¬

port
Superintendent 35 hired help

2345 cooking 14 washing and
ironing 950 nurse 10 Helvenston

Pasteur 991 Ocala Wagon
Works 180 McIver MacKay 7

Martin Cam 960 Dr W V New
som 1 Ocala Furniture Company

5 Sumner Lumber Company 627
L P Olin 1858 S B Brooks
2733 Tydings Co 640 H G

Hastings Co 250 Total
18734

Respectfully submitted-
S R PYLES
Com in Charge-

A petition requesting the county
commissioners to grant J Y McKin-
ney the privilege of placing tempor-
ary

¬

gates at the places on the wad
entrance to and exit from his prop-

erty
¬

said gates to be replaced in six
months by his automatic gates The
said McKinney agreeing to construct
these gates and maintain them in
good working order at his own ex ¬

pense and exempts the county from
all claims for damages from the
gates being left open The petition-
was granted-

It having been brought to the at ¬

tention of the commissioners that J
W Fort had been improperly vsing
his firearm on the public highway and
having plead guilty to this offense in
court it was upon motion ordered
that the license be and the same is
hereby revoked and the clerk of this

4

board directed to notify the said Fort
of such action of the board

The petition filed before the board
requesting them to change the old
wire road commencing at a lot run ¬

ning on section line between 19 and
30 and running the road about 100
yards east to the railroad thence
down the railroad a distance of one

I

mile to connect with the said wire
road at Dallas crossing was laid over J

until the next regular meeting of the
board

The petition asking for a public
road from Calvary to Sady was refus-
ed

¬
i

The petition asking for a road fom
Lynne to Wellhorner commencing at
the northeast corner of Wetheralls
place and from the Norwalk road in
front of Wellhorners was laid over

I

until the next meeting of the board
Petition requesting road from Mic

anopy to McIntosh through Mr
Smiths lands was referred to Com ¬

missioner Turner to investigate and t

report at the next meeting of the
board

The board thereupon adjourned un ¬

til Wednesday morning at p oclock
Wednesday-

The board met pursuant to adjourn ¬

ment with all members present
Upon motion it was ordered that a I

letter from Mr J T Lewis inspector j

of convicts be copied in the minutes-
and report of Commissioners Pyles
and Edwards be also copied
Office of Supervisor of State Convicts

Moss Bluff Florida Sept 23 1908
Hon John L Edwards Chairman of

the Board of County Commissioners-
of Marion County Florida
Dear SirOn September 22nd I vis

itetd the county camp of E P Rentz j

Lumber Company at Silver Springs
Florida where a number of Marion

I

county prisoners are worked I sound
a prisoner Westley Bell a three
months man who on September 11th j

got his foot mashed by getting it I

caught under a railroad iron and up I

to my visit had had no physician to
attend him I examined the mans
foot and consider it a very bad
wound and unless it is very carefully
handled he will probably lose his foot-

I ordered the man in at once and
took the matter up with your county
physician Dr Newsom I called the
attention of the captain to this crip ¬

ple He said they had no doctor and
thought it had not been necessary
I called his attention to rule No7-
as to the duties of contractors cap ¬

tains etc in cases of this kinl or
sickness of any other nature This
rule in my opinion has been grossly

I neglected and the prisoner the suf¬

ferer and should he lose his foot
from this negligence he will certainly
have a good case against the county
and the county against the company-
for damages Rule No 1 has been ig¬

nored in part that of clothes and
shoes Rule No 14 which is the stat-
ute

¬

I law of the state is violated at
this camp This I have taken up with
the captain from time to time but it
is still being violated I also find

I along with the others that rule No
22 is not being carried out I do <not
like to take these matters up with
the governor and will not if we can
get results without it The bedding-

is not what it should be and not up-
I to the standard This I have contin-
ually

¬

I kicked on and conditions have
improved some in this particular but

I not enough I found a lot of bedbugs
on the mattresses etc and the cap ¬

tain got right in behind them 1 do
not want to advise you but I do
think it will be well for you to ap ¬

point some member or members of
your board to inspect this camp cute
a month or oftener if necessary It
will be a pleasure to me to assist you
in any way that I can I certainly in ¬

sist that all rules approved by the
governor as to county prisoners be

Concluded on Fourth Page
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October 17 19 and 20
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J

I

150 pairs of Ladies Oxfords small sizes 2

Worth from 2 to 250 only I

< >139 y N-

J
t

L
f

Ladies Hats the best in the city for Jiie r
money from

X149 to 498
Money will be refunded if you are dissatisfied1 t

50 Ladies Cravanettes guaranteed rain
proof worth 10 of anybodys money selling
during the above three days only at

X598 r

Ladies Long Cloaks and Jackets at reduced i
prices We have a full line of them and can
save you money

100 pairs of White Wool Blankets for double
beds 114 size These must be seen to appre-
ciate the real value offered Former price 350
special price-

As

5225 t >

f-

tit
the above named goods are all big values they will tioi

last long so come earJy

THE GLOBE
I

The acknowledged cheapest store in the city

Magnolia Street OCALA FLA 4

V

The Marion Shoe Co T-

Will
N

close out their

Entire Stock-

of

< E
t J

Yu x
z

Mens Ladies and Chil J

drens Shoes Over Shoes i

Laces et-

cAT
irotJ

<

COST I iC
Come in early and be fitted
and get bargains

Marion Shoe Company
<

Tk Marion Hardware CoO-

CALA

r

cf
FLORIDA

CARRY AT ALL TIMES A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Doors Paints Builders Hardware >
VJ

Sash Oils Farm Implements-
Blinds Varnishes Carpenters Tools l

Saw Mill Phosphate and Turpentine Supplies t
Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggings Hunting Coats Gun Cases l

State agents for and carry in stock Implements-
and

i
M

I Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester i

S

Company
American and Elwood Field Fence Wff

H B CLARKSON General ManageI
t
4

Cures Sackachj

1 TRt I regularitie
Correct t

t

t

Do not risk having rWill cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not atsDiieassb-eyond
t 1

the reach of medicine No medicine can do more P Diabetes
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS 1-

to

J

t

<

ri
< 1


